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INTRODUCTION

Smoking in Malaysia has mostly been a male activity and it is among men that

there has been a high prevalence of smoking prevalence. This is true for adult as well

as for adolescents, based on the National Health and Morbidity Surveys (NHMS) and

several studies conducted in Malaysia (Country Report: Malaysia, 2001). The high

overall smoking prevalence in Malaysia has been actually contributed by the

prevalence among male population. In the National Health and Morbidity Survey

1996, the smoking prevalence of Malaysian population aged 18 years and above was

24.8 percent. The prevalence among men was 49.2 percent compared to 3.5 percent

among women. This was higher than the previous National Health and Morbidity

survey conducted in 1986 that found a total smoking prevalence of 2l .5 percent, with

male smoking rates at 4l percent compared to 4 percent among women (Country

Report: Malaysia, 2001). The prevalence can be considered high in both surveys eVen

though they are not comparable due to the differences in population characteristics.

Adolescent smoking continues to be a major problem in schools. A number of

studies have been done throughout the world concerning smoking problems among

this group of population. In Malaysia, based on the second National Health and

Morbidity Survey, smoking prevalence among adolescents aged 12 to 18 years was

30.7% for male and 4.8% for the female (Country Report: Malaysia, 2001). In

Kelantan, one of the published data stated that of form four male students the smoking

prevalence was 44.2Yo. However, none of the female students smoked (Naing, et al.,

1996). Another study by Naing, et al. (1996) on form four and five male students also

in Kelantan found that prevalence of smokers was 35.9%o of the 451 students

surveyed.



Regarding smoking behaviour, it has also been shown that most adult

smokers begin to smoke regularly during adolescence (Kent, 1993). Furthermore the

early onset of smoking increases the number of cigarette smoked per day in adult life

(Taioli & Wynder, l99l) and,the more likely they become regular smokers as adult

(Escobedo, et al., 1993). Generally, once a person becomes a regular smoker it will be

very difficult for him to quit. It has been stated that tobacco is one of the most

addictive product known and the majority of people who quit smoking relapse within

days. One of the reviews has found that only 2 to 3%;o of regular cigarettes smokers

successfully quit smoking each year, and the addition of nicotine replacement can

only triple the result (Henningfield, 1995). In a local study on smoking habit among

adolescents by Naing, et al. (1996b),72% of the smokers thought of quitting smoking

and of these 83% had tried at least once. It would be therefore preferable to

concentrate efforts on smoking prevention and these smoking prevention programmes

should be started during childhood or early adolescence.

Rationale of this study

Much of our current knowledge on adolescents smoking comes from other

countries especially western countries. There are wide ranges of information available

starting from smoking prevalence, the risk groups, the associated risk factors and

examples of intervention programmes. There are however, very few published data on

these aspects with regards to our local population. [n order to develop a good anti

smoking campaign and promotion that is suitable for the target group, it is very

important to have local information on the problem. One of the most important factors

that must be considered is the factors associated with smoking. Numerous studies on

this aspect have been done overseas (Escobedo, et al., 1993; Greenlund, et al., 1997;

Meijer, et a|.,1996; Ogawa,et a1.,1988; and Reimers, et at.,1990).



Most of smoking prevention programmes in schools emphasize on the

awareness of the health hazards of smoking. Some smoking prevention programmes

have been found to be effective (Biener,2000; and Jason, et al., l99l). However,

many studies have shown that the efficacy of smoking programmes is very poor

despite the increasing student knowledge about the effects of smoking (Murray, et al.,

1994; and Nutbeam, et al-, 1993). Further research is therefore necessary to develop

more effective smoking prevention programmes which is suitable and more targeted

to our local population. The purpose of this study is to determine the factors that are

associated with smoking behaviour of secondary school students in Kota Bharu

district. There is no published data so far on such study in Kelantan. Hopefully, the

outcome of this study will be helpful to the development of an effective smoking

prevention prograrnme for Malaysia.

Factors and development of smoking behaviour

The development of smoking may be a gradual process. It can take a

considerable time for smokers to acknowledge themselves as such. Studies have

shown that various factors may be influential at difflerent times (Greenlund, et al.,

1997; and Reimers, et al., L990).

The process of becoming a smoker has been separated into'several stages that

reflect the transition from non-smoker to experimental smoker and from experimental

smoker to regular smoker as illustrated in a model developed by Flay and colleagues

(Bellew & Wayne, l99l). In the 'preparatory' stage, attitudes toward early smoking

are formed by influences from friends, family and the media. The second stage is the

'initiation of smoking - the trying of the first cigarette. The third stage is that of

proper 'experimentation' where young person actually learns how to smoke - any

negative (physical) effects tend to recede and the positive (psychological) experiences



are strengthened during this stage (Belew & Wayne, 1991). Regarding the initiation

of smoking, the most frequently cited reasons were imitate other's behaviour' and .to

see what it was like' (Zhu, et al., 1996). Meijer, et al. (1996) in his study on students

aged I I to 17 years also stated that the most common reason (55%) for starting to

smoke was "to try something neu/'.

Tobacco products are readily accessible to adolescents. Studies overseas found

that a majority of adolescents responding to a survey reported that it would be easy to

obtain cigarettes (Forster, et al., 1992; and Smith, l99l). Forster, Hourigan and

McGovern (1992) in their study on the availability of cigarettes to underaged youth

also found that the successful rate of buyng cigarettes by adolescents aged 12 to 15

years was high. A success rate of 53%6 over the counter and 79Yo from vending

machines was achieved. ln Malaysi4 tle scenario was in fact worse. ZulIofli and

Rogayah (1998) found that the successful rate of purchasing cigarettes among minors

in Kota Bharu, Kelantan was more than 97%. This shows that minors have easy

access to cigarettes in our population. It has also been shown that most of the smokers

obtain their fust cigarette from a non-retail or social source, usually a friend

(Greenlund, et al., 1997). A study by Wolfson, et al. (1997) found that more than two

third of adolescent smokers had provided tobacco to another adolescent. This again

strengthens the fact that tobacco products are easily accessible to adolescents.

Association with friends who smoke

Many studies have been done on factors that are associated with smoking

behaviour among adolescents or school children (Escobedo, et al., 1993; Greenlund,

et al., 1997; Meijer, et al., 1996; Morello, et al., 2001; Ogawa, et al., lggg; and

Reimers, et al., 1990). Of the factors examined, association with friends who smoke

was consistently associated with adolescent smoking status in most of the study
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(Greenlund,etal.,l997;Morello,etal.,200l; ogawa, etal., lggg; Reimers,etal.,

1990; Zhu, et al., 1992; and Zhu, et al., 1996).

Morello, et al., (2001) in their study of tobacco use among high school

students in Buenos Aires, Argentina stated that current smokers had reported that

more than half of their friends of the same gender smoke. Reimers, et al. (1990) have

examined the longitudinal influences of several behavioral and social factors on the

smoking status. They found that eleven graders who smoked not only had the

tendency to associate with other smokers more than non-smokers while they were in

1lft grade but they also already had this tendency in the three years before when most

of them were not smoking. A study by Zhu, et al., (1996) stated that of all variables

investigated, variables reflecting peer pressure were among the strongest risk factors

for cigarettes smoking of elementary school students in Beijing. Meijer, et al. (1996)

in his study on cigarettes smoking habits among school chilclren also stated that

having a friend who smoked substantially increased the likelihood of smoking.

Several other factors were also related including adolescents' relationship with

their parents, level of parental supervision, involvement in extracurricular activities,

school performance, attitudes regarding positive and negative effects of smoking

(Reimers, et al., 1990)

Smoking status of the family members

Smoking among family members was also found to be significantly associated

with adolescents smoking status (Anonymous, 2000; Greenlund, et al., 1997; and

ogawa, et al., 19ss). ogawa, et at. (1988) in their study to observe the smoking

pattems as well as to examine social and psychological aspects of smoking of junior

high schools boys and girls in Japan revealed that smoking status was significantly

associated with smoking behaviour among people around the students. With



increasing number of smoker among parents, elder siblings and intimate friends, the

percentage of current smoker among students increases. The Bogalusa Heart Study

group in their study on cigarette smoking attitudes and first use among third through

sixth grade students has also stated that the access to cigarette was greater among

those from families where either parent smoked compared to those where neither

parent smoked (Greenlund, et al. 1997). similarly, Hesketh, et al.,(2001) have also

reported that maternal and patemal smoking was among the strongest association with

adolescents smoking behaviour.

The effects of parental smoking on adolescent smoking was however

inconclusive' There has been inconsistency in the findings between studies from

different populations and interestingly, some studies did not show any significant

relationship between parental smoking and adolescent smoking. West, et al., (1999) in

their study on the family and friends' influenccs on the uptake of regular smoking

from mid adolescent to early adulthood stated that, there was no independent effect of

parental smoking on the uptake of cigarettes irmong adolescents at any period of time

when other variables are adjusted. A study by Meijer, et al., (1996) has also shown

that there was no relationship between the smoking status of the parents and that of

the students.

Regarding the effects of sibling smoking on adolescent smoking status, some

studies have shown that the effects are more confined at the early adolescent ages

compared to the later ages. west, et al., (1999) in a longitudinal survey of

adolescents, starting at the age of 15 and followed-up until 23 years of age reported

that the effects of sibling smoking being confined to uptake between 15 and 16. In

another cohort study, swan, et al., (1990) reported that the risk of taking up regular
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smoking was higher if at the age of ll.7 - 12.7 years, the children had a smoking who

smoked.

Socioeconomic status and smoking

Socioeconomic status has an influence on the smoking status. In some

countries, a low socioeconomic stafus increases the chances of a young person

smoking. As described in the model by Flay, socioeconomic status is indirectly

associated with the stage of smoking behaviour by giving direct effects on family

influences and selection of peers @ellew & Wayne, l99l). Zhu, et al. (1996) also

reported that smoking was positively associated with having parents of low

educational and occupational status. Hesketh, et aI. (2001) in their study of smoking

arnong youth in China has also reported the same findings. In Malaysia, Habil (lgg7)

has also stated that Malay in lower income groups are those most at risk for smoking.

A major reason for their increase is that cigarette smoking has a special cultural

corurotation, where cigarettes are offered during any feast and celebration (Habil,

199D. Another reason why tobacco has managed to penetrate the Malay culture is

that it is considered non-toxic and there is no need to be avoided (Habil, lggT).

Many of researchers did not include financial status of students as one of the

Possible predictors of adolescents smoking behaviour. It is very hard to find even a

single literature locally or internationally on this aspect. Regarding the price of

cigarettes, it is quite expensive in Malaysia and one need to have enough money to

corrtinue smoking. With regard to this, it is important to investigate whether financial

sLa'tus of the students is an important predictor of their smoking behaviour. Since

parents are the most important source of money for most of students in our

Po.pulation, the most possible and practical way of assessing students' financial status

is by determining how much pocket money is given to them by their parents to school.



Student's perceptions of the effects of smoking

Students generally agreed that smoking have adverse health, psychological

and social consequences (Greenlund et al. 1997). Apart from this general attitudes and

beliefs, Greenlund et al. (1997) have however stated that there were significant

differences of these characteristics between those who ever smoked and those who

never smoked. A study by Meijer, et al. (1996) found that there was a significant

difference between views of students with different smoking statuses regarding

children who smoke. Non-smoking children associated more negative characteristics

to smoking. However, all of the children studied were well aware of the health hazard

of smoking. The students who become regular smokers consistently had more positive

opinions and less negative opinions about cigarette smoking (Reimers, et al.I990).In

their cohort study, they found that the opinion of l lh grade regular snokers,

especially when they reached 10ft and I ltr grades became more positive about

cigarette smoking, thus widening the opinion gap between regular smokers and non-

smokers. Similar result was also reported by Morello , et al. (2001) where they found

that attitudes and belief score were higher among smokers indicating more favourable

attitudes and beliefs about smoking.

Academic and extra-curricular activities

Students who began smoking regularly tended to be less academically oriented

and less involved in extra-curricular activities. Reim ers, et al (1990) stated that the

results for the measures of exha-curricular activities and academic involvement were

similar. In their cohort study, they found that the non-smokers were consistently more

involved in extra-curricular activities and more academically oriented throughout the

4 years study period. In term of academic performance, Hesketh, et al. (2001) have



also found that a poor academic record is associated with students smoking status.

Escobedo, et al. (1993) in their study on sports participation and the risk of smoking

among US high school students reported that the students who participate in sports

were less likely to be regular and heavy smokers. It is possible that the lower rate of

smoking for students who participate in sports may be the result of greater self

confidence derived from such participation, additional counseling from coaching staff

about smoking, perceptions about reduce sports performance because of smoking and

greater awareness about health consequences of smoking. It has also been mentioned

that student's school performance was a key factor in predicting smoking and quitting

attempts when other socio-demographic factors were controlled (Hu, et al. L998).

Religious aspect of smoking

As described in Flay model on influences of smoking behaviour and stages of

smoking, preparation and anticipation is one of thc main factors that influence the

initiation of smoking. Knowledge, values, beliefs, attitudes and intentions are among

the important components of this stage. Perceptions on the religious aspect or

religious opinion of smoking will come under this part. With regard to this, Habil

(1997) has also mentioned that since religious can counteract certain cultural beliefs

and even modiff cultural behaviours and since virnrally all Malays are Muslim, one of

the strategy for smoking prevention among Malays is through the religion of Islam. In

Malaysia, the National Consensus on the Islamic view of smoking by a group of

religious people has agreed that smoking is "haram" or is a prohibited behaviow in

Islam (Country report: Malaysia, 2001). Unfortunately, the consensus was not

stressed in public and not enacted by many of the states. Regarding scientific data,

there is also no published study so far on this aspect in our country. Studies overseas

have also not specifically investigated this area. This factor is probably unrelated and
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less important in their population. In Malaysia, since the National Religious

Consensus on Islamic view of smoking was produced, it is important to include this

factor in studying the associated factors of smoking behaviour in this study.

Relationship with the parents

Most of the studies examining the risk factors of adolescents smoking did not

assess the relationship with or attachment of students to their parents. Reimers, er a/.

(1990) in their study however have included this factor and reported that regular

smokers consistently indicated that they were less attached to and less supervised by

their parents. As described in a conceptual framework by Flay et al. (Bellew &

Wayne, l99l), family influences not only contribute to the development of smoking

behaviour but also important in determining self-image and personality of adolescents

which also contribute to smoking development. Therefore, in studfng factors that are

associated with students smoking behaviour it in.importnnt to includc the relationship

or attachment of students to their parents

Cigarettes advertisements and smoking

In Malaysi4 cigarettes advertisements are subject to the Conhol of Tobacco

Products Regulations 1993 (Country Report: Malaysia, 2001). Although direct

advertising of cigarettes on radio, television, newspapers and magazines was banned,

the Government still allow indirect advertisements by tobacco companies. Rogayah er

al., (1998) have conducted a study among standard six students in two schools in Kota

Bham on children's perceptions of indirect cigarettes advertisements in Malaysia.

They have found that 28.8Yo of the children identified the advertisements as

promoting cigarettes. In relation to that, it was also reported that perceptions of

advertising are higher among young smokers compared to adult (Pierce, et al. l99l).

l0



There was not many published data on the effects of advertisement on smoking

behaviour in our population. We also do not know whether it has really increased the

number of smoker. Therefore, more exploratory studies to investigate the association

of cigarettes advertisements on smoking behaviour are required.
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Conceptual framework of smoking development

A model of influences and their relative strengths on stages of smoking

behaviour produced by FIay et al. (Bellew & Wayne, l99l)

Influences of Smoking Behaviour Stages of Smoking

Physiological

reinforcement

-+ Major influence

--+ Intermediateinfluence

---+ Minorinfluence

E-+

I
I
I
I
I

Family influences Preparation and

Anticipation:

Knowledge

Values

Beliefs

Attitudes

Intentions

T2



The relationship of lung function and cigarette smoking

The association between cigarette smoking and diseases of the respiratory

system such as chronic bronchitis and lung cancer has been well proven and widely

accepted (The World Health Report, 1999).Its association with respiratory illness in

those who are exposed to environmental tobacco smoke was also recognized

(O'Connor et al. 1987; Peter, et al. 1996; and Wong, et al. 1999). Peters et al. (1996)

and Lam, et at. (1998) reported that respiratory complaints among children who had

been exposed to cigarette smoking were significantly higher than those who had not

been exposed. It was also reported that signifrcant trends were noted between the

number of smokers living with and respiratory illness of the children (Lan, et al.

1998).

The small airways of the lungs have been recognized to be primarily or

secondarily affected parts in a variety of clinical conditions (Wright JL. et al., 1992).

Regarding their association with cigarette smoking, Wright JL. et al. (1992) has also

stated that the alteration of the membranous and respiratory bronchioles was one of

the temporally early changes in the lung produced by cigarette smoking, and if the

distortion of these airways could be detected using sensitive tests, the severity of

airflow obstruction could be prevented.

The effects of cigarettes smoking on the lung function test among children or

adolescents are however less clear. Lower values for force expiratory volume in one

second (FEVI) was reported for children living with parents who smoke (O'Connor er

al., 1987; and Kauffmann, F. et a1.,1989). Tager et al., (1985) in their study on the

effect of cigarette smoking on the pulmonary function of children and adolescents
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found that there was a significant decrease in the rate of growth of FEVI and FEF 25-

75o/o arnong those who smoked. Gold et al., (1996) however, noted larger values for

both FEVI and forced vital capacity (FVC) in children who smoked than those who

did not. In his study, even thought FEV1 and FVC were both higher among smoking

children, the percentage of FEVI over FVC and mean force expiratory flow during

the middle half of the FVC (FEF 25-75%o) were both lower in smoking group. Apart

from that, Gold, et al., (1996) also noted a dose response relation between smoking

and lower level of FEVI/FVC and FEF 25-75%.
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Objectives of the Study

General Objective

The general objective of the study is to identify factors that are associated with

smoking behaviour and to see the association of smoking status with the lung

functions of secondary school male students in Kota Bharu District, Kelantan.

Specific Objectives

l. To determine the prevalence of smoking among secondary school male students in

Kota Bharu.

2. To identify the factors that are associated with smoking behaviour of secondary

school male students with reference to:

2.1. Financial status of the students

2.2. Ex1ra curricular involvement in school

2.3. Psychosocial influences

2.4. Relationship with the parents

2.5. Level of parental supervision

2.6. Attitudes and perceptions of the students on the effects of smoking

2.7. Student's perceptions on the religious opinion of smoking

2.8. Student's perceptions on the advertisements of cigarettes

3. To produce a model to predict smoking status of secondary school male students.

4. To compare the pulmonary function of the secondary school male students with

regard to their smoking status
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Materials and methods

The study was conducted in the District of Kota Bharu, Kelantan. A sample of all

students from form four in eight schools randomly choosen from 35 school lists

obtained from Kota Bharu department of education.

The students were administered with self administered questionnaire in one room

identified by one of the teacher. To encourage reliable response from the students, the

teacher was not allowed to be at the room through out the conduct of the survey

Infornation related to the children's socio economic background, possible exposure

variables of smoking behaviour of the students and smoking status of the students

were among the questions sought in the questionnaire.

Lung Function was measured with spirometer (Microlab 3300 series). Each subject

was asked to inhale deeply in standing position with the nose clamped, blow rapidly

and completely as possible. The procedure was explained and demonstrated to each

subject. At least three measurements were taken on each subject. Only the best blow

was recorded and printed. Result were automatically conected to body temperature.

Height and weight were recorded to nearest 0.5 cm and 0.5 kg respectively.

Sample size

Objective I - To determine the prevalence of smoking ,rmong form four male

students in Kota Bharu

The sample size was calculated using a single proportion formula to get the

prevalence of smoking of secondary school students. Based on previous studies, the

prevalence of smoking of secondary school boys was around 35 to 45%o (Naing er a/.

1996a5 1996b). The prevalence of smoking among form four students in the pilot

study was 34 o/o. Based on all the available information, for this study, a prevalence of

40%o was used in sample size calculation. Taking the precision of 0.05, the minimum
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required sample size to study the prevalence of smoking among secondary school

male students was 369. However, the sample size has been 20 percent over estimated

to 462 to consider for any missing information.

Objective 2 - To determine the associated factors of smoking behaviour of secondary

school boys

The sample size was calculated using formula to compare two proportions.

Since there was limited information on the associated factors of smoking behaviour

among secondary school sfudents in our population, data from the pilot study was

used to estimate the sample size of this study. There were five categorical and eight

numerical independent variables selected in the study. The estimated sample size

calculation was done based on the difference in the proportion of characteristics of

categorical variables between smokers and non-smokers.

. In the pilot study, the proportion of father's smoking among smokers and non-

smokers was 0.69 and 0.33 respectively. In calculating the sample size it was however

decided to detect a 0.15 difference in the proportion of paternal smoking status

between sfudents who smoke and students who do not smoke. The detectable

difference of 0.15 was decided after considering the practical aspect of the study.

Taking an alpha of 0.05 and power of 0.8, the minimum required sample size based

on smoking status of the father was 167 per group.

Regarding smoking status of the siblings, the proportion of siblings smoked

amoqg smokers and non-smokers was 0.62 and 0.33 respectively. Considering the

practical aspect of the study, it was also decided to detect 0.15 differences in this

proportion between the smoking status groups. By using the same precision and

power of the study, the minimum required sample size was also 167 for each group.
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Regarding the perception of religious opinion on smoking, I6.7yo of the non-

smokers believed that smoking is prohibited by their religion whereas none of the

smokers did. Even though in the pilot study, none of the smokers believed that

smoking is prohibited by their religious, the proportion of 0.1 was taken as the

detectable difference of this variable in the population. Similarly with previous

variables, the sample size was calculated using an alpha of 0.05 and power of the

study of 0.8 and the minimum required sample size was 165 for each group.

In the pilot study, 69.2yo of the smokers and 73.9%o of the non-smokers

believed that advertisements on television using cigarette brands were also promoting

cigarettes. Even though the difference was very small, considering the practical aspect

of the study it was decided to detect the proportion of 0.15 as the detectable difference

in the actual study. Using the same precision and power of the study, the minimum

required sample size was 104 for each group.

It was decided that the minimum sample size of 167 for each group must be

obtained to study the associated factors of smoking behaviour .rmong secondary boys.

Based on the prevalence of smoking of about 35 to 45 percent among secondary

school male students, it was likely to get 184 smokers if 462 students were included in

the study. This will satisff the minimum sample size requirement of 167 for each

group.

Objective 3 - To compare the pulmonary functions of the male secondary school

students between smokers and non-smokers

Since the dependent variables in the analysis for this objective were all a

continuous variable, the sample size in objective 2, which was calculated, based on

the comparison of two proportion would be enough to study the difference of lung
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function test between smokers and non smokers. Therefore, it was decided to use the

sample size in objective 2 for this objective.

Data analysis was done by SPSS software at the Unit of Biostatistics, School of

Medical Sciences, Universiti Sains Malavsia.
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RESULTS

A total of 541 Form Four students from eight selected schools in Kota Bharu

participated in the study. They were 15 to 17 years old at the time of the survey. Most

of them were Malay and Muslim. (75.4%),125 were Chinese (23.1%),5 were Indian

(0.9%) and 3 were from other races (0.6%).

a) Prevalence of smoking

Out of 541 subjects, 526 (97.2%) were classifiable according to smoking

classification and fifteen subjects (2.8%) were unclassified due to missing data. One

hundred and eighty two students Qa.6%) were current smoker, twelve students

(2.3%) were ex-smoker and 332 (63.1%) were non-smoker. Figure 5.1.1 shows the

percentage of subjects based on their smoking status.

Figure 1 - Percentage of current smoker, ex-smoker and non-smoker

More than half (53.4%) of the students who were labeled as current smoker

smoke regularly that is at least one cigarette daily. About half of the current smokers

smokers (48.9%) smoke one or two cigarettes per day and 1.4%owere heavy smokers.
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The most common reason for starting to smoke was 'just to try' (a8.0%) and

the most common reason for continuing smoking was 'addiction' (66.0%). The

majority of the smokers (54.5%) got their first cigarette from a friend and most of

them (83.5%) continued to buy cigarettes from shops.

Regarding the duration of smoking, 14 (10.1%) of the smokers started to

smoke while in primary school, 34 students (24.5%) in Form l, 36 students (25.9%)

when they were in Form 2,37 students (26.6%) in Form 3 and 18 students (12.9%) in

Form 4. Figure 2 shows the percentages of the smokers based on their level when they

started to smoke.

Figure.2 - Percentage of the smokers according to level when they started to smoke.

b) The associated factors of smoking behaviour

Based on the smoking classification, only 12 students (2.3 %) were classified

as the ex-smoker. Since the number was small, they were then excluded from the

Form 4
12.9o/o

Form 3
26.6%

Form 1

24.5%

Form 2
25.9o/o
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analysis to determine the factors that have been associated with smoking behaviour of

the secondary school students.

Exploration of individual variable based on crurent smoker and non-smoker

found that the mean score for the association with friends who smoke and perceptions

on the benefit of smoking were significantly higher in smoking group compared to the

non-smoking group whereas the mean score for the supervision by the father,

supervision by the mother and students' perceptions on the negative effects of

smoking were significantly higher in non-smoking group. Table I shows the mean

score and standard deviation of continuous independent variables of current smokers

as well as non-smokers and their p-value.

Table I - The mean score and standard deviation of continuous independent variables

of current smokers and non-smokers and p-value.

Variables Current smoker

Mean (SD)

Non-smoker # p value

Mean (SD)

l. Amount of pocket moneyper day

2. Association with friends who smoked

3. Relationship with father

4. Relationship with mother

5. Supervision by father

6. Supervision by mother

7. Perception on negative effects of smoking

8. Perception on the benefits of smoking

2.06 (t.08)

s.23 Q.82)

10.76 (2.38)

t2.24 (2.32)

3.48 (1.14)

3.s7 (1.10)

31.43 (5.07)

23.s6 (6.14)

I .84 (2.30) <0.001 *'r

11.03 (2.41) 0.223

12.63 (2.2r) 0.064

3.68 (1.02) 0.047*

4.01 (0.90) <0.001**

35.02 (3.73) <0.001**

16.15 (6.20) <0.001**

# p value ofthe independent t test

*p<0.05

** p < 0.001
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As for the categorical variables, the proportions of students who have

participated in school uniformed society and who said that smoking is prohibited by

their religion were significantly higher in the non-smoking group whereas the

proportion of students whose siblings smoked and who responded that advertisements

on television using cigarette brands were also advertising cigarettes were significantly

higher in smoking group. Table 2 shows the difference in percentages of the

categorical variables between curent smokers and non-smokers and their p-value.

Table .2 - Number and percentages of responses for categorical variables among

current smokers and non-smokers and their significant value.

Variables Current smoker Non-smoker p value#

No. (%) No. (%)

l. Joining School Yes 92 (50.8) Z4Z (73.3) <0.001**

Uniformed society No 89 (49.2) 88 e6.7)

2. Smoking status

of father

3. Smoking status

of siblings

Yes r02 (57.6) 158 (48.8) 0.058

No 7s (42.4) 166 (sr.2)

Yes 77 (43.s) 100 (30.6) 0.004*

No 100 (56.5) 227 (69.4)

4. Smoking is prohibited Yes 25 (14.0) I 15 (34.8) <0.001*i

by religion No 154 (86.0) ztl (65.2)

4.1 Smoking is prohibited Yes 19 (l1.9) 69 (30.9) <0.001**

byreligion (Muslim) No 140 (88.1) 154 (69.1)
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4.2. Smoking is prohibited

by religion (Non-muslim)

5. lndirect advertisements'

are promoting cigareftes

46

6l

245

75

6

l4

157

))

Yes

No

Yes

No

(30.0)

(70.0)

(87.4)

(r2.6)

(43.0)

(57.0)

(76.6)

(23.4)

0.278

0.004'r

# p value ofchi-square test

*p<0.05

** p < 0.001

Simple logistic regression was done for each of the variable to determine the

association with smoking when other variables were not included. Based on LR

statistic, at alpha 0.05, out of thirteen variables tested, nine variables were

significantly Etssociated with smoking. The significant variables were; joining school

uniformed society (p < 0.001), smoking status of the siblings (p = 0.004), relationship

with friends who smoke (p < 0.001), level of supervision from the father (p : 0.047),

level of supervision from the mother (p < 0.001), students' attitudes and perceptions

on the negative efFects of smoking (p < 0.001), students' attitudes and perceptions on

the benefits of smoking (p < 0.001), perceptions of the students on the religious

opinion on smoking (p < 0.001) and perceptions of the students on the cigarette

advertisements on television (p : 0.003).

It was found that of the significant variables in univariate analysis; smoking

status of the siblings, relationship with friends who smoked, students' attitudes and

perceptions on the benefits of smoking and students' perception that advertisements

on television using cigarette brands were also promoting cigareffes were positively

associated with current smoking status. On the other hand, joining school uniformed
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society, level of supervision by the father, level of supervision by the mother,

students' attitudes and perceptions on the negative effects of smoking and perception

that smoking is prohibited by religious were negatively associated with current

smoking status. Table 3 shows the summary of univariate analysis of the individual

independent variables in the study.

Table 3 - The summary of univariate analysis - crude odd ratio with it's 95o/o Cl of

the independent variables in predicting current smoking status.

Variables p valuet B Crude OR (gs%Cr)

l. Amount ofpocket money per day

2. Joining school uniformed society

3. Smoking status of father

4. Smoking status of siblings

5. Association with friends who smoked

6. Relationship wittr father

7. Relationship with mother

8. Supervision by father

9. Supervision by mother

10. Perceptions on negative effects

of smoking

I l. Perceptions on the benefits

of smoking

12. Smoking is prohibited by religion

13. Indirect advertisements are

promoting cigarettes

0.535

<0.001

0.057

0.004

<0.001

0.223

0.064

0.047

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

0.003

0.053

-0.978

0.35'7

0.558

0.449

-0.048

-0.076

-0.1'74

-0.442

-0.198

0.1 85

-r.192

0.756

r.06 (0.8e -r.zs)

0.38 (0.26 - 0.55)

1.43 (0.99 -2.07)

t.7s (t.20 -2.s5)

r.s7 (r.44 - 1.70)

0.e5 (0.88 - 1.03)

0.93 (0.86 - r.0l)

0.84 (0.71-0.9e)

0.64 (0.53 - 0.78)

0.82 (0.78 - 0.85)

1.20 (r.16 - 1.25)

0.30 (0.Ie - 0.49)

2.r3 (r.27 -3.s7)

* p value of LR statistic
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Multivariate analysis

Multiple logistic regression analysis was used in multivariate analysis to select

the significant variables explaining the outcome after controlling the effects of

possible confounders in the study. Backward stepwise logistic regression was done to

screen for the significant variables and all independent variables in the study were

included in the screening. Selection of the variables was based on the significant

change of -2 log likelihood. Setting alpha at 0.05 as the removal level from the

model, out of thirteen independent variables tested, five of them were significantly

associated with smoking status and could not be removed from the model. The

significant variables were association with friends who smoke, relationship with the

father, perceptions on the negative effects of smoking, perceptions on the benefits of

smoking and perception that smoking is prohibited by the religious.

The rejected variables in screening procedure were again tested one by one

together with the significant variables to make sure that no important variables are

excluded from the model and it was found that none them was significant. The

rejected variables were also tested one by one for multicollinearity together rvith the

significant variables. This is to make sure that they were not rejected because of

multicollinearlty. It was found that the variance inflation factors for all the rejected

variables were very small. Therefore, the non-significant variables that had been

excluded from the model were really not significant with this data set. Variables that

had been selected in the model also had very small variance inflation factors and do

not have multicollinearitv.
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The variables that have been selected in the model were then tested for any

interaction between them in predicting the outcome. All possible two factors

interaction terms were tested one by one together with the main effects and it was

found that there was no significant interaction of the independent variables in

predicting smoking status. Therefore, each of the variables can explain the outcome

independently in the model. Table 4 shows the adjusted odd ratio with 95% CI of all

the independent variables in the model

Table 4 - Adjusted odd ratio with it's 95yo CI of the independent variables in

predicting cunent smoking status

Variables P value* Adjusted OR 95% CI ofOR

L Association with friends

who smoked

2. Relationship with father

3. Perceptions on the negative

effects of smoking

4. Perceptions on the benefit

of smoking

5. Smoking is prohibited

by religion

<0.001 0.396 1.49 1.35 - | .64

1.04 - 1.32

0.82 - 0.93

l.l2 - r.22

0.28 -0.97

0.010

<0.001

0.156

-0.133

l.l7

0.88

0.52

<0.001 0.1 57

0.035 -0.663

r.t7

* p value of LR statistic
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Table 5 - Adjusted odd ratio with 95% CI of all the independent variables in

predicting current smoking status in the second model

Variables p value* B Adjusted OR 95% CI ofOR

I. Association with friends

who smoked

2. Relationship with father

3. Perceptions on the negative

effects of smoking

4. Perceptions on the benefit

of smoking

5. Smoking is prohibited

by religion

<0.001 0.427 L53 r.38 - 1.70

l.l0 - 1.42

0.83 - 0.9s

l.l6 - 1.28

0.22-0.83

0.001

<0.001

0.222

-0.1 I 8

t.25

0.89

r.22<0.001 0.198

0.010 -0.859 0.42

* p value of LR statistic

Model diagnosis- Testing the fitness of the second model

Fitness of the model was again tested using Hosmer and Lemeshow goodness

of fit method. The Chi-square test was 6.268 with 8 degree of freedom (p = 0.617).

Therefore, the model was fit for the present data set and valid for interpretations.

Taking 0.5 as the cut off value of predicted probability for current smoker, based on

the classification table, the sensitivity of the model in identiffing current smoker in

the study was 75.7Yo and the specificity was 91.6%. The overall percentage of correct

outcomes was 86.1%. Based on the relationship of the predicted probability and
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observed outcome ROC curve was also plotted for this second model. The proportion

of area under the curve was 0.914. Figure 3 shows ROC curve of the second model.

Figure 3 - ROC curve of the second model
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1 - Specificity
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Comparing the first and second model

Two models have been developed in the study in predicting current smoking status.

Comparing between them, the second one gave more fit and better prediction of the

outcome. Therefore, the second model was taken as the final model in predicting and

explaining the outcome. Table 6 shows the comparison between the first and second

model.

Table 6 - Comparison between the first and second model

Model I Model2

l. Model fitness

2. Areaunder ROC curve

3. Sensitivity

4. Specificity

5. OR of the association with

friends who smoked

6. OR of the relationship father

7. OR of perceptions on the negative

effects of smoking

8. OR of perceptions on the benefits

of smoking

9. Smoking is prohibited

by religion

p:0.330

0.899

73.3

90.7

1.49

p:0.617

0.9r4

75.7

91.6

1.53

l.t7

0.88

t.t7

r.25

0.89

t.22
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The final model

Since the second model gave more fit and a better prediction of the outcome, it was

taken as the final model in the study. Most of the variables selected in the model are

continuous variables. A perception on religious opinion on smoking is the only

categorical variable included in the final model. Retrospectively, with the available

sample, szrme precision and power of the study, the proportions of detectable

difference were 0.124 for joining school organizatio n, 0.I32for smoking status of the

father,0.128 for smoking status of the siblings,0.l2l for students'perceptions of

religious opinion on smoking and 0.104 for cigarettes advertisements.

The final multiple logistic regressions model

9'X: B0 + plXl + gZX2+ p3X3 + p4X4 + p5X5

F'X : -4.387 + 0.427 (friends) + 0.222 (relationship (F)) - 0.1lg (negative effects) +

0. 198 (positive effects) - 0.859 (religious)

B'X can be put in the multiple logistic response function to get the probability of

smoking status of individual subjects.
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The association of smoking with the lung function

Based on smoking classification, lung function test was done to both groups of

the students to detect the relationship of smoking with the lung fi.rnctions among

secondary school students. 100 subjects were traced from current smokers and l2g

students were traced from non-smoking Soup. Since lung function tests were done on

the subsequent visits, selection of the subjects was depend on the ability of the

students to identify their identification number which was given during the

questionnaire survey.

Univariate analysis

Univariate analysis of the independent variables

In studying the difference of lung functions between smokers and non-

smokers, height and weight of the student were consiclered to be potential

confounders (American Thoracic Society, 1991) and were included as covariates in

the analysis. Independent t-test was done to each of covariates to identify whether

they were significantly differed between the two groups. At alpha 0.05, there was no

significant difference of height and weight of the students noted between the two

goups. Table 7 shows the description and sunmary of independent t-test of the

covariates.
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Table 7 - Descriptions and summary of the univariate analysis of the covariates

between the current smokers and non-smokers

Variables Smoking status mean (S.D) p valuet

Height

Weight

Yes

No

Yes

No

166.r (s.82)

165.5 (5.58)

s8.3 (13.44)

s6.7 (13.03)

0.3e2 (NS)

0.38s (NS)

* p value of the independent t-test

NS - Not significant

Univariate analysis of the dependent variables

Force vital capacity (FVC), force expiratory volume in one second (FEVI)

and mean forced expiratory flow during the middle half of the FVC (FEF Z5-'l2yo) as

part of the measurements of lung function test were taken as dependent variables in

the analysis. lndependent t-test was also done to each of them to test the dif,lerence of

the FVC, FEVI and FEF 25-72% between the smoking status groups when other

possible confounders were not considered. At alpha 0.05, it was found that both FVC

and FEVI were significantly diftered between those who smoke and those who do not

smoke and the mean of the measurements were both higher among current smokers.

There was however, no significant difference of FEF 25-75% noted between the

goups. Table 5.3.2 shows the descriptions and summary of independent t-test of the

dependent variables
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Table 8 - Descriptions and sunmary of independent t-test of lung function between

the current smokers and non-smokers

Variables Smoking status mean (sd) p value*

FVC

FEVI

FEF 25-75%

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

3.e2 (0.s7)

3.7r (0.s2)

3.4s (0.46)

3.28 (0.s0)

4.76 (1.00)

4.73 (1.08)

0.00s (s)

0.008 (s)

0.831 (NS)

* p value of the independent t-test
S - Signifrcant
NS -Not significant

Multivariate analysis

As this is a confirmatory analysis, no variable selection was done. A

multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) was used to examine the difference

of lung function test between current smokers and non-smokers and at the same time

to control the effects of possible confounders. The fixed factor was smoking groups;

height and weight of the students were the covariates whereas FVC, FEVI and FEF

25-75% were the dependent variables in the analysis. At alpha 0.05, the overall

multivariate analysis shows significant different of the lung function test between

current smokers and non-smokers (p : 0.028) when height and weight were included

in the model. Table 5.3.3 shows swnmary of the overall multivariate test.
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Table 8 - Summary of the overall multivariate test in explaining the lung function test

Variables F statistic p value

Smoking status

Height

Weight

3.10

t5.47

14.t9

0.028

<0.001

<0.001

There was no possible multicollinearity between factor and covariates as well

as among the covariates in explaining the outcomes as shown by small standard error

of parameter estimates. Therefore the fixed factor and covariates could be maintained

in the model. Two-way interaction terms were checked one by one he.tween factor and

covariates and none of them was significant.

Stratifrcation analysis of the outcomes

The interpretation of the result in multivariate analysis of covariance was then

continued with stratification analysis of covariance for each outcome. By putting a

fixed factor of smoking status, and height and weight as covariates, the corrected

model explaining the changes in FVC, FEVI as well as FEF 25-75% were all

statistically significant with p value of less than 0.001 for FVC as well as FEVI and

0.002 for FEF 25-75%.In the stratification analysis, it was found that smoking status

has significantly contributed to the mean difference of FVC and FEVI but not to the

mean difflerence of FEF 25-75%. The mean FVC and FEVI evaluated when

covariates appeared in the model were also higher among current smokers. Table 9
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shows the summary of stratification analysis for each outcome in the study between

current smokers and non-smokers.

Table 9 - Summary of the stratification analysis of dependent variables between

current smokers and non-smokers.

Variables p value* Mean difference 95%Cl

FVC

FEVl

FEF 2s-75%

0.005 (s) 0.163 0.049 -0.278

0.011(s) 0.137 0.032 -0.242

0.962 (NS)

* p value of the F and t statistic
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with the father, student's perceptions on the negative effects as well as on the benefits

of smoking and student's perceptions on the religious opinion on smoking.

Students association with friends who smo.ked

The relationship of adolescent smokers with friends who smoked is a common

risk factor found in many studies. Ogawa, et al., (1988) reported that adolescents

smoking behaviour is significantly associated with smoking behaviour among people

around them. With increasing number of smoker among parents, elder siblings and

intimate friends, the percentage of current smoker among students increases. Most of

the studies also reported that peer influence is among the most consistent association

with adolescents smoking status (Greenlund, et al., 1997; Morello, et al., 200r;

ogawa, et al., 1988; Reimers, et ar., 1990;zhr, et ar., r99z; and Zhu, et ar., 1996).

Peer presswe, as emphasized in other studies, seemed to be among the most

important factors associated with cigarette smoking. This study revealed that the mean

score for the students association with friends who smoked was obviously higher in

the smoking goup. out of the maximum score of nine, crurent smokers have got a

score of 5.23 compared to non-smokers who have got a score only 1.g4. A higher

score indicates a stronger relationship with friends who smoked.

This variable measure how many of the subject's friends smoked based on the

composite score of three items. The items were best friends, friends with whom they

associated most often and friends' known longest to them. Information on the number

of friends who smoked that the students associated most is very important as it is
indirectly reflects peers influence on smoking. Reimers et at. (1990) in their study on
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the risk factors of adolescent smoking behaviour have also used the same method of

assessment.

. In the multivariate analysis, it was found that the mean score of this variable

significantly differ between smokers and non-smokers. The difference was very

strong as shown by the p value of less than 0.001. The odd ratio was L53 indicating

the positive effects of peers influence on smoking behaviour. This finding is

consistent with most of the reported studies in other populations (Greenlu nd, et al.,

1997; Morello, et a1.,200r; ogawa, et al., lggg; Reimers, et al., 1990; zhu, et al.,

1992; and,Zhu, et al., 1996).

Student's perceptions on the effects of smoking

There were two variables concerning attitudes and perceptions of students on

smoking included in the study. The first one was on the negative effects and the

second one on the benefits of smoking. In this sfudy, we have separated the two sub-

domains in the analysis. As mentioned in the research methodology, two sets of

statements have been made conceming the negative effects and benefits of smoking.

The score fot each variable was based on the total score of the items. The views of the

students with different smoking statuses regarding smoking behaviour was measured

and compared.

Students in both groups generally agreed with the statements on negative

effects of smoking. Most of them were well aware of the bad consequences of

smoking especially on their health. Both groups have scored more than 30 of the

maximum score 40- A higher score indicates a stronger agreement with the
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statements' The mean score was however higher among the non-smokers as compared

to smokers' This finding was similar with what has been reported by Greenlund , et al.

(tee7).

In contrast with the negative effects of smoking, the mean score for the

benefits of smoking was higher iunong current smokers indicating more favourable

attitudes and perceptions about smoking. A similar result was also noted by Morello,

et al' (2001) in his study on tobacco use among high school students in Argentina. ln
summary' this study has shown that having more positive opinions and less negative

opinions about cigarette smoking contribute to smoking behaviour. The differences in
these opinions and perceptions were very strong as proven by p value of less than

0'001 in both univariate as well as multivariate analysis. These results are also

consistent with studies by Reimers, et ar., (rgg')and Meijer, et ar., (1996).

Regarding the strength of association, it was found that the adjusted odds ratio

of these two variables were not very much dififerent from one and if we consider the

95 percent confidence interval, they were actually very close to one. This information

is very important especially in designing and conducting any smoking prevention

programmes.

Student,s relationship with their parents

Regarding the student's relationship with their parents, many studies did not

include this as one of the risk factor. As for our population, this factor could be

important and was incruded in the study. In the Flay model, fam'y members might
give some influences on the development of beliefs and attitudes of adolescents on
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smoking, which then may contribute to the initiation of cigarette smoking. In this

study, the student's relationship with their parents was measured by giving a score to

the variable' The score was based on the total score of three items that measure the

degree to which a student's parents seemed to understand him, made him feel close to

them and talk over problems with him. A higher score indicate a better relationship of

the students with their parents.

The mean score of the student's relationship with their mother were higher

than with their father. out of the maximum score of fifteen, both groups have got

around eleven for the mean score of relationship with the father and approximately

twelfth for the mean score of relationship with the mother. This shows that male

students in our population are generally having better relationship with their mother

compared with their father. In this study, the main interest was actually on the

comparison between smokers and non-smokers and it was noted that both scores were

higher among non-smokers.

The group difflerence in the student's relationship with their father was

strongly significant *ith p value of 0.001 in the multivariate analysis. There was

however, no significant difference in the student's relationship with their mother

between the groups' Surprisingly, even thought the mean score of the student,s

relationship with their father was higher among the non-smokers, it,s relationship

with smoking behaviour after controlling the effects of other confounding factors was

reversed. Statistically, based on the adjusted odds ratio of r.25 (gs%cl: l.l0 _ r.42),

students who are having better relationship with their father are noted to have a higher

risk of cigarette smoking.
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This finding must be interpreted carefully to make sure that correct message

can be given to the people. Looking at this finding differentry, we may say that

students who are having a better relationship with their father might take advantage

on that relationship' This message is very important especially to the parents and

specifically to the fathers. Those who feel that their children are very close to them

must also be strict in certain aspects especialy on their disciprines.

Regarding fathers who smoked, by having a better relationship with their

children might also influence them to emulate his behaviour. In contrast with this

finding, Reimers, et al', (1990) in their study on the risk factors for adolescenr

cigarette smoking in Iowa reported that regular smokers consistently indicated that

fhal' trnrn lnnn nttnrh:d tu [huir puurlrs. ulficrcuucs tn populatron characteristics.

knowledge, values and attitudes may exprain the contradictory resurts.

Student's perceptions on the religious opinion of smoking

In Malaysia, the National consensus on the Islamic view of smoking or

"fatwa" has been produced by a group of religious leaders of Islam in this country.

The committee has agreed that smoking is "haram,, or prohibited in Islam (country

Report: Malaysia, 20ol). unfortunately, the consensus has not been enacted in manv

states and most of the Muslim in this country may not be aware of this.,fatwa,,.

since the majority of the Kelantan population are muslims, a variable has been

included to represent the student's perceptions on their religious opinion of smoking.
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Generally, the majority of the students feel that their religion does not prohibit

smoking' Surprisingly, to Muslim students, only z3%o ofthem felt that their religion

prohibit smoking' This shows that on this aspect, Malays who are also Muslim are

having higher risk of cigarette smoking compared to non-muslims. The result also

shows that the "fatwa" about smoking prohibition in Islam has not reached the

population yet.

Comparing smokers and non-smokers, it was found that only 14.0% of
smokers compared to 34.8o/o of non-smokers who thought that their religion prohibits

smoking. Among the Musrim, only fi.g% of smokers and 30.9% of non-smokers

gave the similar response. The difference in this perception was statisticallv

significant with p value of 0.012.

Regarding the strength of associati on, after considering confounding factors

the risk of smoking among those who thought that their religion prohibits smoking

was more than two times lower than those who did not think so. comparing with

other significant variables in the multivariate analysis, the religious aspect has shown

the highest strength of association in this study based on their adjusted odds ratio and

95 percent confidence interval.

Therefore, it is important to consider this aspect in designing and

implementing any smoking prevention programmes especially for Malays and

muslims' Habil (t99s) has also mentioned that the right approach for smoking

prevention among Malays is through a religious approach. The right religious beliefs

and attitudes about cigarette smoking must be made known to adolescents so that it
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may reduce the risk of initiating cigarette smoking. with regard to beliefs, perceptions

and attitudes, cigarette smoking especialry among Maray adults is considered

culturally acceptable. This is another reason of why cigarette smoking is wide spread

in the population. Regarding other scientific data, Zulkifli, et al. (2001) found that the

current health-warning message on cigarette packs was not effective in preventing

students from smoking.

There were not many published study on the relationship of the religious

aspect and smoking behaviour in our country. Review of studies done overseas have

not found religious to be included, as it might not perceived to be important in their

populations' Further exploratory studies on the relationship of the religious aspecr to

smoking behaviour are therefore recommended.

Smoking status of the father

Previous studies overseas have shown that the effect of parental smoking on

adolescent smoking was inconclusive. There has been inconsistency in the findings

between studies from different populations. Many studies have shown a significant

association between smoking status of the students and smoking behaviour among the

family members (Anonymous, 2000; Greenlund et ar., 1997; and,ogaw4 et ar.,lggg)

whereas some other studies did not show any significant relationship (Meijer, et al.

1996; and west, et al.,lggg).It is therefore important to include this variable as one

of the independent variables in this study. Since the prevalence of smoking among

women in our population is low (NHMS 2) it was decided to exclude smoking status

of the mother in the study and to focus on the smoking status of the father as one of
the potential risk factor.
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It was noted that higher percentage of the father from smoking group smoked

(57.6%) compared to 48.8Yo in the non-smoking group. The prevalence specifu was

also higher than the national figure of the prevalence of adult male smoker (49.2%)

based on the Second National Health and Morbidity Survey. The difference was

however not significant in the univariate as well as multivariate analysis.

Descriptively, the difference in smoking prevalence of the fathers between the two

groups was almost ljyo and this is quite big that require fr:rther attention. The

marginally insignificant difference as shown by a p value of 0.057 in the univariate

analysis is also an indicator of the importance of this factor in smoking status of the

students.

Other predictors of smoking behaviour have also been included in the study

and this was result in making the smoking status of the father marginally insignificant

in the multivariate analysis. There is also a possibility of an inadequate sample size to

significantly differentiate the two groups. As smoking status of the father is a

categorical variable, the effect of sample size is very important and generally larger

sample size is required to achieve statistically significant result as compared to a

continuous variable. In this study, taking alpha of 0.05 and power of 0.g, the

detectable difference of smoking status of the father was 0.132 or 13.2%o with the

present sample size. This show that larger sample size is required to test the

significance of smoking status of the father.

Several studies have also supported the importance of parental smoking status

in determining students smoking behaviour. A greater access to cigarettes among the

students whose father smoked was reported by Greenlund, et at. (1997) and it was
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also stated to be among the strongest association of adolescents smoking behaviour

(Hesketh, et a|.,2001).

Smoking behaviour of the siblings

A number of studies have shown that the influence of siblings who smoked on

adolescent smoking behaviour is more confined to the early adolescent ages (Swan, er

al., 1990; and West, et al., 1999). It is therefore important to include this variable in

determining the risk factors of adolescents smoking behaviour. A dichotomous

variable was included to assess the presence of any smoking siblings in their family.

This information may indirectly measure the effect of siblings smoking on student's

smoking status. Most of the previous studies have used this method in assessing the

influence of siblings smoking status on adolescents smoking behaviour.

In this study, it was found that smokers were having higher percentage of

smoking siblings. It was noted that 43.5%o of current smokers reported to have

smoking siblings compared to 30.6Yo of the non-smokers. The difference of nearly

l3Yo can be considered high and warrant more attention in our next prevention

programmes. Statistically, the variable was significant in the univariate analysis but

with the presence of other important variables it has been excluded from the model to

predict smoking status in the multivariate analvsis.

Looking at the difference in the percentage, it was quite large, yet the variable

was still not included in the final model. As smoking status of the siblings is a

categorical variable, the effect of sample size is very important and larger sample size

is probably needed to detect the significant difference of this variable.
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Retrospectively, with the same alpha of 0.05 and power of g0 percent, the detectable

difference for this variable was l2.gyo.

In summary, the effect of smoking siblings on adolescents smoking status

must not be ignored even though it was not included in the final model. Based on the

descriptive statistic and univariate analysis, the importance of this factor could be

seen' Studies overseas have also noted the significant contribution of siblings smoking

status on adolescents smoking behaviour (zhu, et ar., r996;west, et al., rggg)

Parental supervision

Maternal and patemal supervision was separated in the assessment of parental

sttneryision' Tha rFninn uru tlul thul' wclc uur. autually rhe same. lhose who are

having good maternal supervision does not necessarily have a similar tl,pe of
supervision by their father. There was only two questions, one on patemal supervision

and the other one on matemal supervision. The score measures the degree to which

the father and the mother knew where the subject was when he was away from home.

This information alone is considered enough to indicate the degree of parental

supervision for adolescents.

In this study it was found that the scores were both higher for paternal as well

as matemal supervision in the non-smoking goup indicating better supervision by

their parents. without considering the effects of other variables, it was noted that

parental supervision was associated with smoking behaviour. The odds ratios of less
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than one in the univariate analysis

supervision.

indicate the protective effects of parental

In multivariate analysis, comparing with other variables that have given a

strong influence on smoking status (associations with friends who smoke, student,s

perceptions on the negative effects of smoking, student's perceptions on the benefits

of smoking, relationship with the father and student'sperceptions on the religious

opinion of smoking), the effect of parental supervision became negligible. A possible

reason for the insignificant contribution of this variable to smoking status in the

multivariate analysis was the inclusion of the student's relationship with the father in

the final model. The significant contribution of the relationship with the father may

have reduced the apparent influence of parental supervision. It has been stated that

parenfal sttpervisinn and attcohmont to parc,nts arc likcly iltenelated (Rermers, et al.,

re90).

Extra-curricular activities

A number of studies have examined extra curriculum activities and academic

involvement in the association with smoking status (Reimers, et ar., 1990; Escobedo,

et al',1993)' Generally, it was reported that students who smoke regularly tended to

be less academically oriented and less involved in extra curricular activities. Reimers,

et al', (1990) noted that the non-smokers were consistently more involved in

extracurricular activities and more academically oriented. Escobedo, et al., (1993)

reported that students who participate in sports were less likely to be a regular and

heavy smoker' In relation to previous findings in other populations, the relationship
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between participation in school-uniformed activities with smoking behaviour was

included in this studv.

Most of the non-smokers were involved in.school-uniformed societies, 73.3%

of them responded to joining the societies as compared to 50.8% of the smokers. The

difference in the proportion between the two goups was quite large and need some

explanation. Ignoring the contribution of other factors, the relationship between this

variable and student's smoking status is very strong as shown by p value of less than

0.001 in the univariate analysis. It is possible that the lower rate of smoking for

students who have participated in school uniformed activities may be the result of

greater discipline derived from such participation, additional counseling by teachers

about smoking and greater awareness about health consequences of smoking.

In the multivariate analysis, the presence of other important variables i1

predicting smoking status made students involvement in school-uniformed societies

less significant and was excluded in the final model. However, the fact that significant

difference of this variable has been noted between the two groups in the descriptive as

well as univariate analysis, indications of the importance of this factor in our

population can still be seen.

Student's perceptions on cigarettes advertisements

Although direct cigarette advertisement on radio, television and newspapers or

magazines was banned, indirect advertisement is still allowed in Malaysia. The news

about banning of indirect cigarettes advertisement has just been announced recently.

There was not many published study found on the effects of advertisement on

smoking behaviour in our population. Evidence on whether it has really increased the
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risk of taking up cigarettes among our adolescents was also not available. lt was

therefore decided to include a variable to assess student's perception on cigarette

advertisements and to compare it between smokers and non-smokers.

The majority of students in both groups could identifr indirect cigarette

advertisements on television. About 87% of the current smokers and 76.6% of the

non-smokers believed that any advertisements on television using cigarette brands

were also promoting cigarettes. These percentages are higher than what has been

noted by Rogayah et al. (1998) in their study on standard six students in Kota Bharu.

They have reported rhat 28.8% of the children identified the advertisements as

promoting cigarettes. The difference in age groups could probably explain the

difference of the results. This finding shows that perception on indirect cigarette

advertisements is higher during adolescence.

In the univariate analysis, the perception on indirect cigarette advertisement

was significant in predicting smoking behaviour and p value of 0.003 indicates the

importance of this variable. The effects of this variable has however been reduced by

some other more important predictors of smoking behaviour in the multivariate

analysis. Since this is a categorical variable, a larger sample size was probably needed

to detect a significant difference and maintain it in the final model. Therefore,

although it was not in the final model, we should not ignore it's role in smoking

behaviour. The banning of indirect cigarette advertisements in the future will

hopefully give greater impact on smoking prevention prograrnmes in Malysia.
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Financial status of the students

The amount of money brought by students to school daily was used to assess

the financial status of the students. There could be many other ways of assessing it but

with regards to potential risk of smoking behaviour, the amount of pocket money was

taken as the indication of the financial status of the students. However, this

information alone would not adequately reflect the socioeconomic status of the

family' The reason for not including socioeconomic status of the family in this study

was that the possibility of misclassification will be high. the validity and reliability of

information obtained from students especially on the total family income were

expected to be poor.

unlike socioeconomic status of the family, most studies did not include

financial status of students as one of the possiblc prerJicl.or of adolescents smoking

behaviour' cigarettes are quite expensive in Malaysia and one need to have enough

money to continue smoking. It is important to investigate whether the financial status

of the students is an important predictor of their smoking behaviour. Since parents

generally are the most important source of money for most students in our population,

the most possible and practical way of assessing student,s financial status is bv

determining the amount of pocket money given to them by their parents.

In this sfudy, it was found that the mean amount of money was higher among

smokers but the difference was not significant. The mean amount of money brought

by current smokers and non-smokers was RM 2.06 and 2.00 respectively. Statistical

analysis also did not show any significant difference of this variable between the
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groups even on the individual basis. This finding shows that the amount of monev

brought by student to school is not important in determining smoking behaviour.

Association of lung function with smoking status

Spirometric examination was used in this study to assess the lung function of

the students. Although it is an effort dependent test, the results were generally

accepted based on the good cooperation from the subjects and the quality control

check on the performance of the subjects by the spirometer. In this study, it was

decided to include the forced vital capacity (FVC), forced expiratory volume in one

second (FEVI) and mean forced expiratory flow in the middle half of the FVC (FEF

25-75%) as part of the measurements of the lung function test as the dependent

variables in the study.

It was found that there was no significant difference of the mean forced

expiratory flow in the middle half of FVC (FEF 25-75%) between smokers and non-

smokers. As stated earlier, FEF 25-75% is the most sensitive indicator of small aimtay

resistance in the lung function test. It can be the only abnormality detected in early

obstructive aimray disease where FEVI/FVC is still normal (Weinberger, SE. &

Drazen, JM., l99l; and Wright, JL. 1992). Therefore, it can be concluded that there

was no significant difference of airway resistance between students who smoke and

students who do not smoke in our population.

It was found that majority of the students started to smoke in Form 2 and Form

3 with the mean duration of about two years. Almost all of the current smokers were a

light smoker and about half them only smoke about one or two cigarettes per day. It
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was also found that about half of the current smokers in our sample did not smoke

regularly' These could be the explanation for the insignificant difference of FEF 25-

75yo among smokers as what has been obtained among non_smokers. The

characteristic of smoking behaviour among secondary school boys in our population

was still inadequate to cause significant changes of the rung function.

rn a rerated study in the united states by Gold, et ar. (rgg6), it was noted that

the FEF 2s'75% were significantly lower among smokers compared to the non_

smokers' In their study, they have also found that the overall mean number of
cigarettes smoked by adolescence boys aged 15 to 18 years was g.9 cigarettes per day

and this was much higher than what has been observed in our population . Tager, et al.

(1985) has also reported the FEF 25-75% was significantly lower among adolescents

who smoked.

It was found that both FVC and FEVI were significantly higher in smokers

group compared to the non-smokers group. The significant difference of both

measures was maintained after controlling the effects of height and weight in the

multivariate analysis. This must be interpreted carefully to make sure the right

explanation can be given and also the right conclusion can be made from the findings.

The similar result was also observed by Gold et al., (1996) in their study among

adolescence in the united States. However, they have also reported that the

percentage of FEvl over FVC, which reflex the airway resistance, was lower a.mong

the smokers.
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As stated earlier, apart from giving information on the lung function, the

forced vital capacity (FVC) as an index of pulmonary function is also a good indicator

of the strength of respiratory muscles (Ganong, wF., l99l). similarly, the FEVI as

part of the FVC can also reflex the shength of respiratory muscles apart from

measuring airway resistance in the form of percentage from the FVC. Since FEF 25-

75%o whrch is the most sensitive indicator of early small airway resistance was not

significantly differed between smoking status group, the most likely explanation for

the significant difference of the FVC and FEVI was due to the difference in the

strength of respiratory muscles. Current smokers in our sample have got higher

strength of respiratory muscles compared to the non-smokers. The reason for having

higher strength of respiratory muscles among smokers could not be obtained from the

study as no assessment was made on that aspect.

It was also noted that even though FVC and FEVI were significantly higher

among ct[rent smokers, the measurement were actually within normal range in both

groups of current smokers and non-smokers. The mean percentage of FVC from the

predicted value of Asian population (cHEsr M.I. INC) was g9.g and 94.5 among

non-smokers and smokers respectively. Both groups obtained the rnean FVC of more

than 80 percent of the predicted value, which was normal (American Thoracic

society, l99l). As for FEVI, both groups have obtained the mean percentage of

FEVI from their FVC of about 88% and were within the normal limit (American

Thoracic Society, l99l). Therefore, the statistical significant of the difference of FVC

and FEVI between current smokers and non-smoker were actually of no clinical

importance.
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In monitoring a lung function, apart from the serial measurements, it is useful

when adequate baseline studies are available for comparison. A change from patient,s

baseline values is more likely to indicate pulmonary impairment than the comparison

of values measured in patients with reference values obtained from population studies.

Small changes from the baseline could be missed if only reference values are used in

the comparison' smokers from one normal spirometric test may still have and

accelerated loss of lung function that is detectable only by serial measurements.

smokers may be more likely to stop smoking if they are informed of such functional

abnormalities
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Smoking among secondary school students is increasingly prevalent in

Malaysia, specifically in Kelantan. There was no reduction in the prevalence of

smoking among secondary school boys since 1996. In this study, it was found that

34'6% of the male students smoked. This indicates that the present programmes

implemented to prevent adolescents from smoking have not been very successful.

Renewed efforts to reduce smoking initiation and promote smoking cessation are

needed to provide an effective public health approach to this problem.

This study found that association with friends who smoked, student,s

perception on the benefits of smoking and students relationship with the father were

positively contributed to smoking behaviour, while student's perceptions on the

negative effects of smoking and perceptious that smoking is prohibited by the religion

were negatively associated with smoking behaviour. These findings suggested that

modifuing the smoking prevention prograrnmes to include the religious aspect are

required. This can be done through all possible ways available. The .,fatwa,, on

smoking prohibition in Islam should frequently be addressed in forum and mass

media to educate people on the Islamic perspective of cigarette smoking. This can be

followed by making the "fatwa" being enacted in all states in Malaysia. Further

exploratory studies on the relationship of the religious aspect to smoking behaviour

are recommended.

Regarding the association of the lung function with student's smoking status,

there was no significant difference of airuray resistance between smokers and non-

smokers as shown by insignificant difference of FEF 25-7s%between them. The FEF
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25-75yo is the most sensitive indicator of the small airway resistance (weinberger,

sE' and Drazen, JM., l99l; and wright, JL. lgg2). This indicates that the

characteristics of smoking behaviour of our secondary school male sfudents have not

affect the lung fi.rnction yet.

Surprisingly, this study found that the Fvc and FEVI were significantry

higher among smokers compared to the non-smokers. The fact that FEF 25-75yo were
similar between smoking status groups, the higher level of Fvc and FEVI was most

likely due to higher strength of respiratory muscle among smokers. However, there

was no other information to indicate the strength of respiratory muscle in this study.
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